BE PREPARED
EQUIPPED
& CONFIDENT
B L AID+ Ballistic Advanced Incident Defence System
B L AID+
B L AID+ is a wearable first aid & trauma pack that protects against
shootings, stabbings, and shrapnel from blasts. It is the first ballistic
protection of its kind, enabling both first responders & workplace first
aiders to treat casualties during a major incident.
This revolutionary first aid system provides users with
both protection and confidence. It can be customised
according to individual or organisational needs, but
typically includes the following:
• Personal respirator for self-rescue during emergencies
involving hazardous smoke and fumes
• VizShock personal attack alarm system. The multi-frequency
red and blue pulse allows you to pause and deter your assailant
• Medium BS8599-1 first aid kit for high-risk workplaces with up to
25 employees
• Catastrophic trauma kit. A holistic and effective system to stop lethal bleeds
in an emergency. The equipment includes improvised and optimised items to
enable the treatment of multiple casualties

B L AID+ comes with a free e-learning course for up to 12 people that
demonstrates how to use the ballistic bag.

BENEFITS
100% DuPont™ Kevlar® ballistic and stab protection
100% MicrAgard™ PLUS material
Complies with NIJ0101.04/IIIA, STANAG 2920 V50.580m/s and KR2/SP2 knife and
spike protection standards
Complies with medium workplace BS8599-1 first aid kit requirements
Suitable for offices, schools, shops, pubs, entertainment venues and anywhere else
where people gather
Ideal for first responders, corporate first aiders, security personnel, public
facing lone workers, aid workers, journalists and anyone travelling to
volatile areas

OUTER SHELL
The MicrAgardTM PLUS outer layer complies with approved standards within both the airline and medical sectors. Here are some
of the recognised benefits:

Fluid Repellent

Antimicrobial
Prevents cross-contamination
of bacteria.

MicrAgardTM PLUS repels
fluids, keeping the equipment
inside safe and dry.

Non-rot Material

Fire Retardant
Engineered to withstand
flames.

Quality Assurance

Lockable Zips

For maximum quality
assurance all our products are
made to UKAS/ISO standards.

Zips can be locked through
our trademark easy-pull zip
pullers.

Heavy Duty Fittings

Non-rot, UV-stable material,
meaning your bag can be
recycled.

High quality, durable
fittings for use in the most
demanding environments.

Impact Resistance
The high tenacity material
provides best in industry build
quality and impact protection.

Comfort Straps
Carry it off in style and
comfort! Securely fastened
grab handles and strapping
system engineered for
maximum comfort when
carried.

Thermo Care
Washable with mild soap and
water and machine washable
up to 40°C.

BALLISTIC INSERTS
Here are some of the benefits of the removable ballistic inserts
that come with B L AID+:

Flexible

Airport Friendly

Thin, Lightweight and Undetectable

Consisting of a special multi-layered
construction, our ballistic inserts are
incredibly flexible and easy to insert.

Made with no metal, our removable
ballistic inserts ensure you can be
protected wherever you go.

The lightweight, ultra-thin
construction makes carrying our
ballistic inserts within the B L AID+
system easy, undetectable and
efficient to allow more emphasis on
the equipment load.

Ballistic Level IIIA & KR2/SP2

Pressure Tested and Rated

All shields are tested to Level IIIA
(gunshot) and KR2/SP2 (knife slash
and stab) standards, making them
one of the most impenetrable inserts
of their kind. Each insert within
the B L AID+ system has a layered
approach to provide a complete
blanket of protection.

The B L AID+ system is
manufactured, tested and certified by
the German government laboratory
of Mellrichstadt. Further ballistic
firearms testing has been completed
by members of the UK armed forces
with 9mm & 5.56mm calibre weapons
from various ranges and proximities.

B L AID+
www.trisat.co.uk

UK Telephone: +44 (0) 333 577 0899
Tailor-made to individual specifications and can be
purchased empty if required.

E-mail: info@trisat.co.uk

